Suicide among nursing home residents: a population-based study.
The rate of suicide is highest among the oldest old and is associated with chronic medical illness and functional impairment. These risk factors are prevalent among nursing home (NH) residents, yet little has been published on suicide in this population. We performed a population-based, retrospective cohort study to identify clinical features of NH residents attempting or completing suicide. A computerized data-base search was conducted to identify cases of completed suicide in Olmsted County and surrounding communities (846 NH beds) between 1981 and 1997. Subjects' medical records were reviewed to identify clinical details. Five cases of completed suicide and three suicide attempts were identified, including six men and two women. Deaths were the result of drowning, hanging, or medication overdose (the latter following a period of intentional hoarding). Those who died ranged in age from 69 to 87 years. Most had been NH residents for less than 6 months. No deaths occurred in patients with severe cognitive impairment. Suicide and suicide attempts in the NH seem to be uncommon but are likely underrecognized and underreported. Suicide risk among NH residents seems to be highest among men and those recently admitted to facilities. In addition, suicide methods differ among NH residents compared with community-dwelling older people, likely reflecting environmental restrictions and physical limitations. Suicide and suicide attempts are important resident health issues and risk management concerns for staff in long-term-care facilities.